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The MIT Dramashop con-
cludes its '77-'78 season this
week with Ross and
Kaufman's You Can't Take It
With You.

. ...... p6
For over twenty years, Profes-
sor Charlie Batterman has
been a coach and physical
education instructor at MIT.
In a recent conversation, he
talked about some of the great
moments in sports, at MIT and
reviewed the history of
athletics during his stay.
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By Paul Weber
and Dick Cohen

Of the 360 freshmen who
pledged fraternities last fall, only
eight have depledged, according
to Barbara Hill '80, Vice
Chairman of the Interfraternity
Conference. All eight have been
accomodated by the MIT housing
system with little difficulty,
reported Alice Seelinger,
Secretary of the Dean of'Student
Affairs.

Hill stated that one of the ma-
jor reasons for depledging is the
large distance from most frater-
nity houses to the MIT campus.
Some pledges leave their frater-
nity because they want a change
of accomodations and a chance to
meet different people, she added,
Seelinger, according to the Office
of the Dean for Student Affairs,
interviews each stud'ent and
strutinizes and records the de-
pledgings, which usually occur
shortly after rush and after
Christmas. The office has dis-
covered no legally aberrant situa-
tions in the fraternities.
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By Bob Wasserman

The Advisory Committee on
Shareholder Responsibility
(ACSR) has recommended that
the Minnesota Mining and
Manufacturing Company (3-M)
cease further investment in South
Africa and also terminate its cur-
rent operations there. The com-
mittee approved a shareholder
proposal defining these actions by
a vote of four ayes, two nays, and
two abstentions at their meeting
last Thursday.

The vote departed from recent
recommendations by the commit-
tee stipulating only .that corpora-
tions not expand in South Africa,
while allowing them to keep their.
present operations intact. Voting
with the stockholders' demand
for 3-M's withdrawal were Ford

apartheid is ended. Several com-
mittee members felt it would be
better for 3-M to remain in South
Africa since it treats employees
better than most companies.

Chairman George Thorn, who
eventually abstained on the
proposal; said that the committee
was "caught in the technicality of
the proxy." Jones also com-
plained of this matter, saying,
"We've put ourselves in a reactive
position. We are forced to vote on
what's served up to us."

On Jones' request, the commit-
tee began to change its opinion
toward the proxy question, and
Solow added, "lIf we err in our
decision, I'd rather do it on the
limitation side of the proposal."
This, however, was the extent of
Solow's liberalism concerning the
matter, as he concluded, "Divest-

Professor of Urban Studies and
Planning Frank Jones, Institute
Professor Robert Solow, Eric
Crouse G, and Carrick Davidson
'78. Crouse and Davidson are the
only two student members of the
committee. .

The proposal seemed destined
to be voted down in the beginning
of the committee's discussion.
Walter Milne, Secretary of the
ACSR, said that 3-M was among
"the top 10 to 15 percent of com-
panies" in regard to "favorable"
response to a recent letter asking
each-company to provide specific
information on its South African
operations.

There was also a question
about the proposal that 3-M pull
out of South Africa "as ex-
peditiously as possible" unless

ment by MIT is rinky-dink, and I
don't think American companies
should pull out of South Africa."

The ACSR also voted on an
Exxon proxy which included a
shareholder proposal concerning
experimentation on animals. The
shareholders proposed that Exx-
on should not give money to
organizations who conduct
animal experimentation unless a
Doctor of Veterinary Medicine
was on hand. The committee felt
that present federal regulations
are stringent enough, and Solow
deemed the proposal "picayune."

Also voted down was a stock-
holders proposal requesting the
Lockheed Corporation to report
its full financial operations even
to minute details in a
stockholders' report. A proposal
that Lockheed "avoid business
dealings with tihe Communist
countries," including commerce
and trade relations, was turned
down as well.

The two-hour meeting began
with a review of the MIT Ex-
ecutive Committee's refusal to
uphold an ACSR recommenda-
tion to have Kodak stop selling
photographic equipment to South
Africa. Jones said that he was
"disappointed by the Executive
Committee's vote on Kodak.
Harvard and Yale voted against
Kodak's sales in this area, and
M IT's decision is a very bad
sign." Davidson too was critical,
saying, "I don't understand the
MIT Corporation's reasonings. It
seems like a small sacrifice,"
referring to Kodak's sales to the
South African government.

The meeting ended on a note of
self-examination by the commit-
tee, as Davidson showed concern
over the role of the committee
and its public image. On this is-
sue, Milne said that "divestment
is within preview of this commit-
tee, at least for recommenda-
tion." The other members seemed
to feel, however, that they had to
wait until the Corporation Joint
Advisory Committee deemed
divestment to be under the
ACSR's scrutiny.

MIT's fraternity system is the
largest in New England, Hill men-
tioned, both in respect to the
number of fraternities represented
and to the total number of stu-
dent members.

Seelinger called it "crucial"
that the fraternities have a success-
ful rush, since otherwise the dor-
mitory system is greatly pressured
to make room' for the excess

freshmen. Further difficulties
arise when the Institute un-
derestimates the number of in-
coming freshmen, since all
freshmen are guaranteed a place
in the Instiute housing system if
they so desire. This problem oc-
curred last fall when about 100
more students decided to attend
MiT than the Admissions Qffice
had anticipated.

Anyway, i have learned that
the deluge of building projects
on the Stanford campus is due
to the overpowering wealth of
certain eccentric alumni. It
seems that the committee
which gives the go-ahead on
campus construction is often
at the mercy of enormously
wealthy contributors who
want to have their names im-
mortalized on buildings.

For example, my invesliga-
tions revealed that the main
library is being expanded
because the money is corning
from an aluminus whose name
was too large to fit onto the
original building. I've also

'found that the bookstore is be-
ing annexed for-similar
motives of self-glorification. It
seems that the money for this
project is being donated by an
alumnus who made his fortune
perfecting an assembly line
method of "fixing" tom cats.
Apparently, when the
bookstore annex opens it will
sell only contraceptives for
pets, or offer them lessons in
the rhythm method.

I als;o discovered that the
construction of the quadrangle
wvas funded by one of the
Parker Brothers and that the
structure was originally in-
tended to resemble a Monopo-
ly boa;rd, with the math corner
as "Do Not Pass' Go" and
Memorial Church structured
like a hotel on Park Place. Un-
lortuantely, the project never
materialized because ad-
ministration officials would
not accept the Parker
Brothers' monopoly money.

John- Markus
The Statnfrd Daily

By Jordana Hollander
As a result of pressure from

Boston College administrators,
The Heights, an independent stu-
dent newspaper, has agreed not to
run any advertisements mention-
ing abortion services provided by
various women's health clinics.

In a letter from Kevin P. Duffy,
.Boston College Vice President for
Student Affairs, the weekly paper
was ordered not to accept any
more such advertising, under
threat of being evicted from its of-
fices. The demand was endorsed
by Boston College's President,
Reverend J. Donald Monan, SJ.

The letter to the editorial board
stated that the appearance of such
advertising in The Heights was in
opposition to the school's
Catholic tradition and to the,
Church's stand against abortion.

The newspaper's first reaction
to the letter was to question the
administration's right to control
the paper's advertising.. The
Heights is financially independent
from Boston College; its only
connection is the office space it

leases from the school. The lease
comes up for renewal every June.

According to Paul McPartland,
the paper's Editor-in-Chief, the
editorial board was determined to
fight the administration on the
question of their right to interfere,
and not on the abortion issue. In
one of its editorials, the paper
stated that the ads mentioning
abortion services did not repre-
sent an endorsement of abortion
but rather an attempt to provide
readers with information.

In preliminary negotiations
with the administration, the paper
proposed to print a disclaimer
stating that material appearing in
The Heights did not represent the
views of Boston College.
However, the administration was
adamant about the removal of
everything concerning abortion,
although it did not make any ad-
ditional demands, as the staff had
feared it would.

McPartland said that the paper
was given the choice of either
removing references to abortion
from the women's services ads or
moving off campus. Although the

paper's original intention was to
move, it soon became apparent
that moving off campus would
severly damage the paper, Mc-
Partland noted. The only
available office space is situated
more than a mile from the
campus. After an earlier dispute,
The Heights had gone off campus,

but was nearly forced to fold, and
had to return.

In view of the limited extent of
the administration's demand and
the hazards facing the paper if it
moves off campus, The Heights
agreed to remove the word "abor-
tion" from the offending ads in
the future, said McPartland.

The letter to the editor by
Brian F. Aull G in last
Friday's issue should have
read "To the extent to which
this broadens men's
perspectives as individuals it is
masculinity at its besi. For this
reason, mate chauvinism is just
as much an insult to the status
of men as it is to the.status of
women." The words in italics
were inadvertently left out.

11^1111 ~~~~~~....'~~ . : , 
Because of rain, the almost two dozen participants In tnme
Seventh Annual J. Edgar Hoover Memorial Dope Party took
cover under the Great Dome. This is the sixth consecutive year
that it has rained on a "party" day. (Photo by Steve Ksrsch)

ACSR wants 3-M to leave S, Africa

Eight have daepledged frats
EXCERPTS

Frapt dlepledging
Ten years ago .. . And today

SC bans -abortion ads froma Heights s

B.H AIA
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Editor's note: It is widely recog-
nized here and elsewhere that col-
lege students are among the
stranger of the many breeds ofpeo-
ple. Following is an observation on
college students made 36 years ago
which somehow seems valid even
now. (Reprinted from May 1942)

Here in Cambridge, land of the
Crimson hnme of the engineers
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WATCH FOR MIT EXCLUSIVE at your HOME in JUNE!

Pre-Publication Announcement-1 Time offer ONLY!

THE CONTRACT ENGINEERING
HANDBOOK, How to be an
Independently Employed
Technical Professional

r ln l 1I0 rl2 CHARLES STREET

white sneakers, or dirty chinos
with plaid sport jackets. He is un-
able to decide which is the most
natural and generally covers up
the whole works with a raincoat.

In- the spring when the rain
stops, many a young man's fancy
turns to ... baseball, lacrosse,
and the discus. After all, jock-
straps keep generous alumni hap-
py and, as the Georgia Tech
Technique points out, student
support is increasing. As an ex-
ample, MIT baseball games are
now consistently drawing at least
ten or eleven fans per game.
Jockstraps are great, though.
Most of their friends are the col-
lege boys who act as interpreters.

Last, and certainly least, we
have the backbone of MIT,
America's hope for technological

superiority, the students. They are
conspicuous for their ability to
anmaze their dates with completely
unrehearsed gems like, "I worked
out the neatest integral problem
last week," or "Da you think it's
right for atoms to be split?"

For them comes this piece of
advice by Dick Wasserman of the
Duke Chronicle: "Instead of go-
ing to an ADULT movie or
reading a dirty book, it is much
cheaper to obtain at least
vicarious satisfaction by simply
buying two rabbits."

PAGE 2 THE TECH TUESDAY, MAY 9, 1978

Observations on Homo acadicus
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Features for the week of
May 3 - 9
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NEW ENGLAND'S LARGEST RECORD SELECTION - SECOND FLOOR - BOOK BLDG
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* The Freshman Advisory Council is
making available to all departments.
offices, living groups. and activities
copies of the complete, updated list of
freshman (Class of '82). The lists are
available at S4 in alphabetic or zip
code order. Also available are labels
and heat transfer tapes in zip order,
for 55. These lists are for official, non-
private use only. Orders should be
placed in the FAC. Room 7-103.
before 5pm on May 12.
* An evening program at the Student

Center entitled "Truth. Conscious-
ness, Bliss: Our True Nature" will in-
troduce the K(nowledge revealed bv
Guru Maharaj Ji. Initiator Padartha-
nand will speak and the Pranam Band
will play music. The program is spon-
sored bh the MIT "Within You"
Club, and is free and open to all. The
program will be held May I 1, 8-lOpm,
in the Sala de Puerto Rico of the Stu-
dent Center.
* The New York State Senate has an-
nounced the second vear of it's Senate
Legislative Fellows Progralm for resi-
dents of New York State at any stage
of graduate study or who have just
been awarded a graduate degree. Fel-
lows chosen for this program will
receive a salary of S12,250 for the year
beginning September 1978 while
working as professional-level staff on
standing committees and other units
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of the Senate. Applications from stu-
dents in disciplines not normally as-
sociated with political life as well as
those in Public Administration and
Political Science are welcome. Ap-
plications should be completed by
June 1. Further information from the
Graduate School Office, Room 3-136.
*-John King Fairbank, Harvard
University's noted interpreter of
China, will speak at Cambridge
Forum on Wednesday, MaN 10, 8pm
at 3 Church Street, Harvard Square,
concerning "Failure and Success: The
Chinese Revolution." The forum:
which explores issues in the public in-
terest, is open to the public without
charge.
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Married teaching couple seeks to
house-sit/sublet house or apt. 1978-79.
prefer Boston College area. D Haney, 18
So. Putnam St Buffalo, NY 14213, 716-
883-3252. EARTH WIND & FIRE

ALL'N ALL
(2disc) - Columbia Records

ELVIS COSTELLO
THIS YEAR'S MODEL

(1disc)- Colurnbla Records
NICK LOWE
PURE POP FOR NOW PEOPLE
(ldisc) --- Columbia Records

PATTI- SMITH GROUP
EASTER
(ldisc) - Arista Records

Summer, Fall Semester Need fur-
nished studio. 1 BR apt. Wdil sit or sublet
Female, 35, assigned to NIMH Boston,
July-Dec. YALE faculty references avail-
able. L Karsten 65 E. Pearl St., New
Haven, Ct (203) 624-2341

Student Couple needed to work for
older gentleman at summer home on
Lake Winnepesaukee, N.H., June 22-
Sept. 8 Cooking, light housework, some
gardening and outside maintenance.
Driver's-license necessary. Room and
board pius liberal salary and time off.
Will consider couple with pre-
ambulatory infant. Call 235-3167 (Wel-
lesley) after 6pm for interview. GENESIS

AND THEN THERE WERE THREE
(2disc) - Atlantic Records

'. VP, TODD RUNDQGREN

bWARREN ZEVON (1disc)-- Besrsville Records
EXCITABLE BOY
(1disc) -- Asylum RecordsSR-562 programmable calculator like

new with all manuals, $150 or offer. Call
·Drew at 267-1801.

Roommate wanted for summer and
possibly fail. 1 male, 1 female roomate.
Large room. Back Bay, 10 minutes from
MIT $140/month. Lee 536-8566.

EVERY WEDNESDAY IS DOLLAR
DAY AT THE BRATTLE AND

CENTRAL SQUARE CINEMAS

JACKSON BROWN
RUNNING ON EMPTY
(l1disc) - Asylum Records

PAUL McCARTNEY AND WINGS
LONDON TOWN
(ldisc) - Capitol Records

KRAFTWERK
THIE MAN MACHINE
(1disc)-- Capitol Records

ANY U.S. BOOK IN PRINT

Ordered BY PHONE
Delivered BY MAIL
'- Da, - A4 H,,, -.., 5,.

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
CALL t;"-q' .: ' -. ANYTIME

~ 8~113~ga is Cooperative Book
Service of America
International

RCooperc, Mass 01867BoReadlnq Mass 01867

V World
Begin calls for renewed peace talks - In a speech before a
large crowd in New York's Central Park last Sunday, Israeli
Prime Minister Menachem Begin called on the Arab nations to
cease belligerence -and to "sit down and negotiate peace." He
emphasized that Israel is not willing to settle the matter by mere-
ly ceding to Arab demands, saying, "Termns of peace cannot and
will not be dictated to Israel. They will be negotiated with
Israel."

UN condemns South Africa on Angolan raid - South
African forces went through South-West Africa and then into
Angola last week in a "limited military operation" to combat
Angolan terrorist guerrillas who have been making forays into
South-West Africa, which is under South African rule. The
United Nations Security Council consequently passed un-
animously a resolution condemning South Africa and
demanding immediate withdrawal from Angola.

N ation
Carter blames unequal justice on lawyers - At the 100th
anniversary meeting of the Los Angeles Bar Association last
week, President Carter told lawyers in a speech that their profes-
sion has been a major factor contributing to inequities in the
justice system. tie stated that "nearly all '[prison] inmates are
drawn from the ranks of the powerless and the 'poor,"and
criticized the way "big shot crooks escape the consequences of
their acts" through money and string-pulling.

"Son of Sam" kiiller confesses murders David Berkowitz,
the defendant in the "Son of Sam" killings, testified in court
yesterday admitting guilt in the six -New York murders which
were widely publicized last year. He also said he was responsible
for setting some 2,000 fires in the Bronx between 1974 and 1977.
He had reported some of these fires himself to the police, calling
himself the "Phantom of the Bronx."

aMpus
New House Manager wins Big Screw Contest- Following
are the final standings for last week's Big Screw '78 contest:
1. Luise Keohane, New House Manager .............. $217.23
2. Ralph Staley, Asst. Professor of Chemistry .......... 180.28
3. Jeffrey Goldstone, Professor of Physics .............. 124.16
4. Thomas Greytak, CAP Chairman .................... 115.08
5. Anne Hunter, Humanities secretary .................... 57.55
6. Louis Braida, Assoc. Professor of EE & CS ........... 3.32
7. William Rastetter, Asst. Professor of Chemistry

and Jack Baldwin, Professor of Chemistry ............. 51,89.
8. Richard Chandler, Random Hall Manager ........... 43.84
9. Norman Jones, Professor of Ocean Engineering ....... 21.29
10. Stephen Ward, Asst. Professor of EE & CS .......... 16.19

The grand total, including write-ins and other votes, was
$1,144.29, which will be donated to the.American Cancer

1 Society. -Laurence Duffy

Unsure?
... If you're unsure

'I; : about where to
buy your life in-

surance, come in and find
out about low-cost Savings
Bank Life Insurance. It's a
better way of life insurance
that you can get only at your
savings bank.
Cambridgeport
Savings Bank

Cambridge Office

689 Mass Ave. Central Square
864-52'1
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HARVARD SQUARE
M I.T. STUDENT CENTER

CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL MEDICAL CENTER
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This Wfeek's RECORD Specials
Sale Ends May 13th
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Brattle Theatre
'I'i. fi-422ti6 40(, !i.-.\0!t t 1 tr'k.-t

T O HAVE AND HAVE NOT
1944 H(owdr(J Hawks with BoqaTi

dllct Ldurclm B,]t.dill
6 00 9 35

Mni1ght SInow-; Frltoiy andi Saturday

KEY LARGO
1948 Jetm! Huston wilth Boqairt. lUfirefn Bacal.

Jind Edward G Robinson,
7 45 Wkl,¢t MWl 4 10

L'!'l F- 5: i . ...
'T >'IIN'\J ~ ~ ~ ~ ;*..3IitXc\al -,;'Jqui JJ/{Si!, J 1,=''

425 Massachusetts Avenue 864 0426

CINEMA I
Renoir s

GRAND ILLUSION
starring Jean GatLn arid Erlch Von Stroheim

5 50 9 35
dod(

Jean Arthur and Charles Boyer in
HISTORY IS MADE AT NIGHT

7 50 Wklnd Mat 4 O0

CINEMA 11
Film Noir Festival

Altman's
THE LONG GOODBYE

wilth Elhot Gould
545 930

and
KISS ME DEADLY

with Ralph Meeker
7 45 Wknd Mat 400

All -Schwann Series 898 Reg. 6.99 Now 5.99
All Schwann Series 698 agR. 4.99 Now 3.99
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Is Teddy -ready
for the big one?

By Bob Wasserman
It's almost time to think about the 1980 Presidential election, and as

far as the latest Gallup Poll can determine, Ted Kennedy is way-ahead
in the race. The Poll showed that he is preferred for the Democratic
nomination, as Kennedy received 36 percent of the voter's favor,
Carter 29 percent, and California's Jerry Brown 12 percent. In a head-
to-head contest, Kennedy came out even further ahead of Carter, 53
percent to 40 percent.

But wait a minute, what does all this popularity mean? Why is
Massachusetts Senator Edward Kennedy so popular when it comes to
presidential races, when he has repeatedly insisted that he will not run
for the Democratic nomination in 1980? You get the feeling he's keep-
ing his word, too, because he didn't run in '76 as well as in earlier elec-
tions after saying he wouldn't early in the race.

The reasons for Teddy's reluctance to aspire to the office his brother
John held and his brother Bobby would have, stem both from personal
and family considerations. His mother Rose is still alive, and as long as

she has any influence in the
Kennedy clan, no son of
hers will get involved in a
presidential election.

Another problem for
Kennedy is his personal
life, which is nationally

news-worthy as are the escapades of any Kennedy. Recent rumours
have it that Ted's wife Joan has left him to live in her Boston Back Bay
apartment while attending Lesley College (MIT and Harvard socialites
beware!). Ted, meanwhile is supposed to be having a relationship with
skier Suzy Chaffee in Colorado. "The relationship is purely platonic,"
says the 31-year-old Chaffee. "If Rockefeller were skiing with Ken-
nedy, would people assume they were having an affair?" No insult to
Nelson R. intended, but one has to assume that Ms. Chaffee is more at-
tractive to Ted than even a Rockefeller.

Another episode in Ted's personal life may come back to haunt him
if he runs for the big one. Many people still remember the incident at
Chappaquiddick nine years ago when Kennedy and his date Mary Jo
Kopechne ran off a bridge into the bay leading to her death. It's not so
much that Teddy was fooling around after dark that makes one uneasy
about the affair, it's Teddy's gutless, or careless, flight from the scene,
swimming to safety while Mary Jo drowned. Hell, Jack Kennedy had a
few affairs himself, but he also saved several people during World War
II in the famous PT-109 episode.

Politically, however, Ted Kennedy has become a good -guy. The
White House recently made a study of Congressional votes on Carter's
policies, and Sen. Kennedy came out the second most favorable to. the
President. What's more, the two potential rivals are good friends work-
ing jointly on a national health insurance plan. Also Ted helped out
with the passage of the Panama Canal pact.

It seemed that during the '60's, after Ted had been elected Senator
from Massachusetts while in his early 30's, he was still Jack and Bob-
by's little brother. Now at 46 he has matured and his brothers' auras
have dimmed, and he has made a name for himself in the Senate. Next
year he will become head of the Senate Judiciary Committee, and he
currently is one of the most influential liberals in Congress.

Nevertheless, Kennedy cannot keep the presidency out of his future
plans. His credentials and attitude are great: his backing of Carter is
also a boost for the Democratic presidency. Thus Teddy has remained
a strong party man, while helping with the image of the presidency, a

job he may inherit.
So don't count Teddy out of the race for President in 1980. Kennedy

probably Won't enter the early primaries, even though he'd be a cinch
in New Hampshire and Massachusetts. If President Carter should lose
to Jerry Brown or someone equally feared by the Democratic establish-
ment in the primaries, Kennedy would be waiting in the wings. The
Republican race will be important also, and if one member of the GOP,
especially the Southerner Howard Baker, begins sweeping the
primaries, Carter might be in trouble. Kennedy probably would not
challenge Carter head to head in any state, but if Jimmy should decide
not to run for a second term, he would have to throw his support to
Kennedy.

It has been almost twenty years since John F. Kennedy was elected
President, and fifteen since he was assassinated. Then, America must
have been disappointed by the shortness of the youthful, brash, exciting
presidency of JFK as it still is today. Four inadequate presidents later,
the American public is still yearning for this type of leadership, and t
Edward Kennedy just might be the best choice for the next chief ex- s

ecutive. 
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TechnquIra andi Grogo

publications, some of which have
caused the MITpeople movement
to receive widespread public and
media attention in the United
States.

Can MITpeople be changed to
.normal people?

If at all, then only with great
difficulty. Many techniques -have
been tried, ranging from in-depth

"_ _ _"_ '," "
~. .........

.... i. . I..... ..... i! ..........

analysis to many forms oftorture,
including "*grade deflation."'
None have "succeeded" beyond
producing a H~arvie -- a person
who associates mental feelings so
closely wi[th pain and punishment
that any mental expression
becomes impossible.

.... iv . __;,, lpI'_ , i - . -

David A. Schaller'78 - Chairman
Robert Wasserman '80 - Editor-in-Chief

Steven F. Frann '80 - Managing Editor
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"Some of my best friends are
MITpeople!" - John L. Shelton

This is the first part of a one-
part series on M1Tpeople written

by John L. Shelton.

Is MITpeople rights a new issue?
No. In 1865, two days after the

first classes were held, the first
MITpeople organization, Intel-
lectus Fermus,_lectu Ferms, ... . .. . .. . .. ..... . ..
was formed to ..... ::.:.:-.. :::::::::..

c o b t th e .......... ......combat the.... dWV''already prevail-
ing' view of
MITpeople. The current

MITpeople rights movement in
Cambridge did not start until the

MIT campus moved to
Cambridge,.in 1917. Various

MITpeople rights activist
organizations have been formed
in the past sixty years. Most of

,htiesw are disguised as student

Are A1MTpeople sick?
Yes.
Is VITpeople studying as stable

as normal studying?
The study relationships of

MITpeople present an enigma to
society: their success would in-
dicate an error in society's judg-
ment of normal studying. Most of
the MITpeo,;l, that are successful
either remain unknown to the
public in order to protect the
other members, or are
rationalized away as not being
truly MIT. (E.g. "Oh; he took his
Masters at Yale.") Those that are
unsuccessful or shortlived have
been pointed at as proof of some
innate instability of MITpeople.

Do MITpeople have a tendency
towards child molesting?

I This is a general misconcep-
tion. In studies done of child
molesters there was no evidence
found to support this belief. For
example, an American Humane
Association study found ten to
twelve times as much normal-
person child molesting as
M ITpeople child-molesting.
Note: Recent reports show
MITpeople comprise 0.0017% of
the American adult population.)

Are there married MITpeople?
Yes, there certainly are, and

their behavior is certainly syn-
ergistic. There is currently
research being done at Los
Alamos to determine the reason
why married MITpeople do not
interfere with current theories on
the properties of materials ex-

ceeding their critical mass.
Do children -of MITpeople

become MITpeople themselves?
Some MITpeople who are or

who have been married do have
children. It is often brought up in

- custody suits that MITparents
should not keep the children
because they will become-

MITpeople. Current studies seem
to indicate that children reared in
Cambridge to -the point where
they can make "fateful deci-
sions" show a higher probability
of becoming MITpeople if one or
more of their parents-were
MITpeople. -'
How do parents deal with MIT-

children?
Parents tend to act irrationally,

witholding money from the
children in such instances. A few
parents, usually those with oodles
of dough, insist that if the child is
happy, then they will also be hap-

py. Rarely, a child, upon asserting
his MITpeople-ness, may cause
the parent to admit that he, too is
a "closet MiTperson," a touching

moment, indeed.
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To the Editor:
As the Managing Board of

Technique 1978, we would like to
respond to some criticism that we
have heard regarding the current
issue of the yearbook, and we

'hope to explain our position
before any further problems arise.

The complaint we have heard
concerns the last page of the
book, where Grogo is depicted
rising above the horizon in a
"Close Encounters of the Third
Kind" setting. Picturing Grogo
on the last page is a Technique
tradition; Grogo has been the
symbol of Technique'for 50 Years,
first appearing in the 1929
volume. Originally, he was a
demon symbolizing the honorary
society of Technique. Grogo has
been in his present form since the
early '60's, when he was dis-
covered in a Park Square novelty
shop. Although we can no longer
obtain these sculptures, until
recently they have been awarded
yearly to staff members in con-
sideration of the time they have
invested in the yearbook.

Apparently, some people feel
that any mention now of Grogo is
inherently racist, since it brings to
mind the controversy of last fall.

We disagree; first of all, because
Grogo has been a symbol, not of

racism, but of our book, for many
years - we do not call him

Harvey, we do not say that his
home is Kampala, Uganda, and
we did not give permission for our

symbol's use in the Freshman Pic-

turebook. (If, instead, the picture
had been a photo of a freshman,
used in some derogatory manner
without his permission, would it
now be racist to print his
photograph or to mention his
name?)

We do not think that the con-
troversy of last fall should be
forgotten. It serves as a- valuable
reminder to those of us in the
campus media that we must be
sensitive to the feelings of others.
Would people have been upset if
we had reported the controversy
as a regular journalistic item?

The rhetoric and debate last fall
did, unfortunately,- have a
negative effect. This was to-
polarize the campus around the
issues of minority rights, versus
freedom of the press, when it
should have been minority rights

versus racism, and both sides were
responsible for this mistake.
Minority rights and press
freedom cannot exist without one
another - witness South Africa.

We are sorry if we have of-
fended anyone. However, we
hope that the struggle against
racism does not get bogged down
in squabbles over -meaningless
symbols.

Daniel M. Gauger '79
Robin E. Graves '79
Jeffrey C. Mogul '79

William D. Hofmann '80
Te Managing Board of

Technique i-978
May 6, 1978
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MITpeople are people, too
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;Man
Sees Future

More and more
:• 1 lpeople are plan-

ning for the future
with low-cost Savings Bank
Life Insurance. Stop by our
bank and find out how a bet- *
ter way of life can make your 
family's future more secure.

Cambridgeport
Savings Bank

Cambridge Offico
689 Mass. Ave., Central Square

864- 5271
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Just when you- 'ne t maost.

Greytak corrects article

Greytak co-rre'cts article
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To the Editor:.-
Thank you for the article "MIT

advising system under in-
vestigation" which appeared in
Tuesday's edition of The Tech tel-
ling the MIT community about
the Faculty's plan to study un-
dergraduate advising and
counseling.

The ad-hoc faculty committee
on advising would like to solicit
written comments on-any aspects
of advising and counseling at
MIT. These should be sent to the
Chairperson of any one of the
three faculty committees involved
in the study: Prof. Robert
Hulsizer (Committee on
Educational Policy), NE40-410,
?rof. Sherry Turkle (Committee
)n Student Environment), 20D-
Z12, or Prof. Thomas Greytak

She 'refused
To the Editor:

While basking in the golden
California sunshine and perusing
my belatedly arrived copies of
The Tech, I was confounded with
listortions in two articles (4/4
ind 4/7) concerning the ethicality
)f accepting free class rings. Try-
ng to strengthen their arguments,
:he authors of both articles
:laimed that all members of the
-lass of 1978 Ring Committee
.ventually succumbed to the of-
?er, despite their original good in-

:entions. Wrong'indeed, intrepid
ournalists! At least one of them
fidn't. Although I am no'longer

FPO thanks all

for Olpen House
ro the Editor:

I wish to thank all the members
)f the MIT Community who
ielped make Open House '78 a
;Uccess.

There are too many people who
ielped for me to list them all, but
:he News Office, the Office of the
Dean For Student Affairs, the
Zhancellor's Office, Physical
?lant, all the department staff
aho participated, and especially
:he students who helped, deserve
;pecial thanks.

Hy Tran '79
Open House Chairmar,

May 1, 1978

(Committee on Academic Perfor-
mance), 13-2074. At a later time
we will schedule an open meeting-.
with members of the student
body.

I would like to take this oppor-
tunity to correct an inaccuracy
which was contained in Tuesday's
article. Neither Prof. Hulsizer nor
I have suggested,- nor do we
believe; that the upperclass advis-
ing program should be united un-
der one authority. I did mention
to your reporter that it might be a
good idea for the coordinators of
upperclass advising from each
department to meet together
about once a term to discuss
problems of mutual interest.

Thomas J. Greytak
May 4, 1978

ring in 76
at MIT, I still very much resent
being lumped and labeled as one
of the more grafty and greasy
members of past committees who
found room in their consciences
to accept the gifts. I hope this sets
the record straight.

Alicia M. Abels '78
Clas of 1978 Ring Comm.

Member
April 29, 1978

sets by
WILLIAM FREGOSI

costumes by
CECELlA ELLER

lighting by
GUY ARNOS

Little Theatre, Kresge Auditorium, M.I.T.
Thurs, Fri & Sat, May 11, 12, 13 at 8 PM

All seats $2.50 Reservations: 253-4720

cash--quickly and
inexpensively with The
Real Paper Classifieds.

Our cads are gucarcanteed
to work-with fast results.
You can place your ad at
any Store 24. Or call
661-0200 and charge it to
your credit ccard, if you like.

The Boston Phoenix
raised their classified rates.
But The Real Paper didn't.
Our cads are still just $3-
because now is the time
of year you really need a
clacssified ad.

Sublet your apartment,
sell your car, make some

Cantata

Music of
the Leipzig
Cantors
of the 17th & 18th
centuries

Wed., May 10,
at 8:30 p.m.

Sanders Theatre,
Cambridge

Tickets: $7, $5, $3
A R TS Vouchers accepted

For information:
The Cantata Singers

Box 375
·Cambridge, MA 02138

661-7040

M.!.T. Dramashop

-"YOU CAN'T TAKE IT WITH YOU' -
- by George S. Kaufman and Moss Hart

directed by

JOSEPH :D. EVERINGHAM .

SUIMMlER JOBS
IN LOS ANGELES AREA

· SOFTWARE ENGINEERING
· COMPUTER SCIENCE

APPLICATIONS PR(OGRANMMING

For more information, send
resume to:

Computer Sciences Division
TECHNOLOGY SERVICE

CORPQORATION
2811 Wilshire Boulevard

Santa Monica, California90403
Or call Dr. W. S. Meisel

(213) 829-7411
An Equal pportunity Em2_ oer /F

All for just $3.

TheRea
Casi

The only Real bargin left.
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he quit, and spends his days collecting
snakes and watching college commence-
ments. He lives with his daughter, Penny
Sycamore (Joan Tolentino), who began
writing plays eight years earlier because a
typewriter was delivered to the house by
mistake. Penny's husband Paul (Ignezio
Bellafiore '81) spends his time manufactur-
ing fireworks in the basement with Mr.
Depinna (Robert Schaffer '79), a former

You Can't Take it With You by Ross and
Kaufmnan' performed by MIT Dramashop.
Performances Thursday through Saturday
Maly /1-13 at 8pm in Kresge Little Theatre.
Tickers $2.50.

By Benson .Margulies
Once again MIT's Dramashop has

demonstrated its ability to produce plays
filled for the most part with memorable
characterizations and superior production

support. You Can't Take it With You has
some of the most distinctive characters in
American Drama: The Sycamore family, a
collection of off the wall people, the likes of.
which have rarely been seen. The patriarch
of the family is Mr. Martin Vanderhof.
(Andrew Piecka '72) an elderly gentleman
who decided 35 years before the time of the
play that the normal grind of the business
world just wasn't what he wanted to do. So

Spring Concert: John Corley conducts
the MIT Concert Band, which will perform
a program that includes: Rovce Hall Suite
by Healey Willan, Suite. Op. 46 by John
Bavicchi, and Symphony No. 2 by Robert
E. Jager. Sat., May 13, 8pm in Kresge. Ad-
mission free.

The MIT Community Players present In
The Matter of J. Robert Oppenheimer,
directed by Joel Hersh, May 18, I9, & 20;
8pmr, Kresge, tickets $3, $2.50 with MIT
ID. For infornmation call x3-4720.

Gyorgy Kepes, MIT Years '45-'77 at the
Hayden Gallery thru June 9, Sun.-Fri.,
I Oam-4pm.

A T THE MO0VIES
Little Boy, by Danny Lvon, sponsored

by the Dept. of Arch., Tues., May 9, Room
E21-10 at 7pm.

The Odd Couple, the Mid Nite movie,
Sat., May 13; 2nd floor of Student Center;
free.

This weekend's LSC lineup:
Young Frankenstein (Fri.) 7 & 9:30pm in

Kresge.
Demon Seed (Sat.) 7 & 9:30pm in 26-100.
King of Hearts (Sun.) 6:30 & 9pm in 26-

100.

AROUND MIT
Mike Peters Lecture, Tues. May 9 at

8pmr in Kresge. Admission-free, tickets
available at LSC office or the information
office.

Mit Chamber Players perform the works
of Bach, Devienne and Hummel; Fri., May
8, at Spir in Kresge. Admission Free.

Ist Annual Spring Sing, featuring the
Amherst Zumbyes, the Wellesley Widows,
and the sponsoring MIT Chorallaries, Fri.,
May 12 at 7:30pm in the Sala de Puerto
Rico; free.

East Campus Spring Blow-Out, "a bash
of epic proportions" sponsored by UA,
Dormcon and E.C. Soccomm at East
Camnpus, Fri., May 12, 9pm.

Noon-Hour Concerts, A group of baro-
que violins and violas performing works of
Telemann, C.P.E. Bach, Haydn, and
Mozart. Thurs., May 11, 12: 10pm,,Chapel,
free.

You Can't Take It With You,-presented
by MIT Dramashop, Thur.-Sat., May 11-
13 at 8pm in Kresge Little Theatre. Tickets
$2.50, call x3-4720, on sale in Lobby 10 and
at the door.

II

Signal Processing Lab.
Assignments will be in one or
lowing areas: Digital Logic
Card Tests, Fortran P
Microprogram Development,

I I

more of the fol-
Design, Circuit
rogramming,
, Analog Circiut

Design.
Communications Systems Lab.
Design and development of state-of-the-art
military communications equipment in-
cluding satellite terminals, troposcatter and
line-of-site radios, A-J modems,
asynchronous multiplexers, fiber optics
systems and cable communications systems.

For further details call Bill Skeegan from
8:00am-5:00pm at 358-2721, extension 453

Software Engineering Lab.
Assist in design and development of real time
control computer programs. Interface with
software engineers to receive jobs, perform
changes and/or correctiorns, and prepare jobs
for execution and review outputs.

Send Resumes to:
Raytheon Company
Equipment Development Laboratories
DD30
Wayland, Mass. 01778
Art: Bill Skeegan i

You can't tak, e it-wit}I o see it
icenman who came into the house years
before and just'-'never left."

The plot is mosffy concerned with a love
story involving Alice Sycamore (Sharon
Lowenheim '79). Alice falls in love with
Tony(Albert Ruesga '80), the son of the
boss of a Wall Street firm where she works.
These two have the hardest parts; their
characters are the closest to "normal" peo-
ple in the play and are thus the most dif-
ficult to play convincingly. Ruesga brings
his end off rathier well; he is quite believ-
able as the young lover convinced that
everything will come out all right in the
end. Lowenheim is another story. Her
character is afraid that her lovable but
drazy family will never coexist successfully
with Tony's stuffy parents. As the play
progresses it becomes apparent that Alice
is almost more stuffy then the parents.
Lowenheim has some trouble with this
rather dated attitude; at one point when
she was supposed to rush off the stage in
tears she sounded more like she was
laughing.

This typifies the only noticable flaw of
the play, which is the dated quality of some
of the jokes. Much of the audience had
trouble with a series of lines dealing with
expatriot Russian Czarist nobility, and
there were several other obscure references.
These are more than made up for by the
suprisingly modern jokes about sex and
marriage which crop up here and there. I
suspect that the members of the cast that
had the most fun were Barbara Masi '81
and Mark de Lemos '78, who played
Tony's stuffy parents. In the second act
they get a series of lines aboutsex, lust, and
bathrooms that is one of the high points of
the play.

The production support of the play is at
its usual excellent level. The set is in-
credibly elaborate, down to an actual
printing press. The firework effects were
also excellently done. There is no question
that this production is well worth seeing.

IN TOWN

Off The Wall and The Cambridge Arts
Council presernt The American Short Story:
A Filn Series, at Off The Wall, Monday
through Friday afternoons, May 15-19.
Admission free.

The Manhat;ans. wsith B.T. Express at
the Orpheum Theatre. May I1 at 7:30pmr:
tickets 57.50 & 8.50.

Pousette-Dart Band, at the Orpheum
Theatre, May 13 at 8pm, tickets $6.50 &
$7.50.

Jefferson Starship. May 19) & 20 at the
Music !t Hall: tickets 58.50-S9.50.

IN THEATRE
El Grande de Coca-Cola, a cabaret spoof,

at the Off Broadway Theatre, 241
Hamshire St., Inman Sq., Camb. Shows
Wed.-Sat. until May 13. Call 354-1200.

One Man's Journey, multi-media black
comedy centering on mid-life crisis, at the
Caravan Theatre, 15S5 Mass. Ave., Cam-
bridge; Wed., Fri., and Sat..at 8:30
through May 27. Tickets $3, call 354-9107.

EeCTRiCAl EnqiiNEERing - MEChAniCAl ENgiNelERing - COMPUTER SciENce

JUNioRS ANd MASTERS' DEgREE CANdidaTES GRAdUATiNq in JUNE 1979

SUMMER POSITIoNS AT RAYTHEON
Equipment Development Laboratories - Wayland and

Sudbuiry

Equipment Division's diversity in products and services and
reputation for technical leadership in the state-of-the-art
development of displays, radars, computers, lasers, provide
a challenging and rewarding environment.

--e Typical ASSignm IENTS AVAilAblE --
Advanced Development Lab.
Work on Micro-programming for advanced
Signal Processor. Logic Design and Design of
Control Sequences. Hardware-Software
tradeoffs.
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Friday, May 12 Amherst Zumbyes
7:30 pm Wellesley Widows

The Chorallaries of MIT presentjI ~ the 1st annual 

Career opportunities for 'new & recent Computer

Science/Engineering graduates in software for speech recogn;,
tion system product development, research, data base.

language and simulation facilities.
Excellent location; close to Boston.

For immediate consideration. please send resume to

Valerie J. Dixon, Dialog Systems Inc. 32 Locust St.

Belmont, MA 02178

_EDMI~~ ;; An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

DIALOG SYSTEMS, INC.

l
Sala de Puerto Rico Free admission

t
An Affiliatp of E N*ON Entermrises In

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~...... . .. .. .-...-..-....-.. ...
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Photos by Gordon Haff

Man Leaves
Wife&Kids.

or If you want to
leave them with
more than fond

memories, come in and
find out about low-cost Sav-
ings Bank Life Insurance
It's a better way of life that
you can get only at your
savings bank.

Cambridgeport
Savings Bank

Cambridge Office

689 Mass. Ave.. Central Square
864-5271
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Hanice; 2, Phil Kauffman; 3,
M~ark McMillan; 4, Pete Gaston;
5, Eric Scharpf; 6, G~ary Net=In; 7,
M~lark Findeis; stroke and captain,
Dave Robinson; and cox, Jim
Schutz). The Tech frosh led for
the fi~rst part of the race, but
Finished behind Penn, 6:51.4 to
6:56.9.

"There were a few rough spots
in the race that we'll be: working
on this week.", said frosh coach
Pete Billings '74, a former MIT
lightweight.

In crew, it is traditional for
bl~oats to bet shirts over a race,
with the winner getting the
"spoils of victoryi." The: second
fro-sh were the only MIlT crew to
leave Philadelphia with shirts, as
they proved themselves tougher
and faster than their Penn
counterparts. The boat, bow, Jeff
Anderson; 2, Tim Garcia; 3,
D~oug Savage; 4, Jim Scutti '80; 5,
MTike Savin; 6, Mikec Muchnik; 7,
Ray Casaprima; stroke, M att
Thompson; and cox, Roger
Goun, finished over a length
ahead of Penn.

Nlisssinc
Yiou can provide
yourffamily with

" ' the financial
security they'll need when
you're not around with
low-cost Savings Bank

-Life Insurance. Taik to us
and find out why you're
missinga a better way of
life.
Ca-nbridgeport
Savings Bbank
15i9 Ma~Lss. Ave-, Central Square

864-5271
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and won th1e NCAA 1Division 11
National Championship. Other
spectacular team performances
Include the soccer team Bat-
terman coached more than fifte~en
years ago, which beat Harvard
ti~ice and Navy once. On an in-
dividual level Brian Maoore took
third in the NCAA College Divi-.
sion hammer throw in 1973. Also
in track, Frank Richardson '77, a
distance runner, won the NCAA
Division III 10,000 meter run.
Rick Ehrlich '77 and Bob Hone:
'793 both won Al)-American
honors in diving in the samet year.

Athletics at MIrT, however, ex-

tends far beyond the varsity level.
There has been an incredible ex--
pansionm of the physical education
program. Courses offered run the
gamut fr~om scub~a diving to rock
climbing. Major changes have
been made to enlarge th~e athletic
program in the last ten years.
Women's athletics is a prime ex-
ample. Batterman recalled that
when he came to MIT after seven
years at Harvard, there was no
physical education requirement
and no teahms for women. ]Present-

_1y there are ten varsity teams and
several clubs for women.

During Professor Batterman's

years at Harvard only the best
players were coached, Others
played on "house teams" and
received no attention. In this
sense, MITr's-program is unique.
There are opportunities on every
level so that students can par-
ticipate in activities geared to
their ability and interest.
"Instruactors," BatLterman stated,
"feel that teaching is as important
as coaching. Which doesn't mean
that they don't want to win."

The image of sport at MITg has
been changing, An article in
Sports Illustrated in the spring of
1975 was very helpful. Previously,
it was cernmon for people to be
surprised to discover that M~IIT
fielded teams.

While outsiders' opinions of
MIT sports are rising, the collec-
tive team record is falling. "MbdIT
coaches make ath~letes of anyone
who comes in."~ Conside~ring tlhe
lack Q f Ihigh schaool experience-,
there have been an amazing
number' of swimmers, wrestlers,
divers, tennis players and soccer

it will become more and more dif-
ficult for MIT to remain com-
petitive. To counter this trend,
Batterman believes that Mi?'
.'should havde special conside~ra-
tions ~for athl~etes in the admis-
sions process." He feels that if
two -applicants -are equal
academically and one is an
athilete, the athlete should be
given priority. Raftermaan is op-
posed, however, to accepting
athletes without -regard to
academic credentials.

MIT has been b~lessed with con-
sistently good coaches. Anyone,
given talented athletes to -work
with, sud~denly--bib'ecorna~es a goodf
coacfi. "You don't need to know
-a lot of scientific principles or
have any physical insights into the
sport to be a good coach, but you
must to be a great coacha." Bat-
terman is the author of The
Techniqjues of Sprintgboard Diving,
the- first attempt to apply basic
physics to the art of diving. Many
MITT coaches use "a scientific ap-
proach," a methodology that has
now been! widely copied.

Some things h~aven't changed in
twenty years. Thiere has never
been a charge for an MIT athletice
event and that will not change in
thre near future. And Professor
Charlie Batterman, f~jur times
National div-ing champion, can
still be found at the Alumni Pdool
teaching swimming and diving.

By Gregg: Stave
Ma~ny changes have taken place

in athletics at MIT in the past two
decades. Swimming and diving
expert Professor Charlie Bat-
terman has been a coach and in-
structor here for 22 years. In a re-
cent conversation, Battermian dis-
cussed the historyi and future of
athletics at-M IT.

There have been several great
moments in sports for M~IT, ac-
cording to Batterman. At the top
of the list was the 1958 lacrosse
team which- started the season
with no prior playing experience

for next yeat- -Includes two scrim--
mages an~d five games. Highlights-
of the schedule are games with
Duquesne College on October 7
and Brooklyn College on October
2 1. The season opener is ten-
tatively scheduled for September
22 at Fitchburg State. All the
games would be away.

The major prorblem of the foot-
ball club is receiving offi~cial
recognition and finances from
MVIT, A few weeks ago, the club
appliedc for recognition through
the ASA. However, that applica-
tion has since been withdrawn.

The club has afs-o applied for an
interest-free F~inBoard loan which
would pray for the equipment. The
loan would be paid back over the
next f'our years through f~und-
raising.

No application through the
Athletic Association hias been
made yet. According to Jim
Dunlay,'79 of the club, the reason
the Club did not apply to the

Athletic Asociatioi~originally was
"a general feeling of objections by
the Athletic Association."'
However, the club will apply this
week. Assistant Athletic Director'
John Barry will act as the club's
advisor in-drafting itspgroposal to
the Athletii: Association and
Athletic Board.

Recognition would give the
club the~right to use "M~IT" in its
name and give the club the power
to deal with MIT as art off~icial
organ ization.

Th~e club is still trying to find
field space for practice in the fall.
On Friday in a meeting with Bar'
ry, Brucc Wrobel '79, the presi-
dent of the club, and Dunlay dis-
cussed the possibilities' with Bar-
ry. The field which is used for the
hammer throw/ in the spring is not
usually used by varsity teams in
the fall. If the field could be got-
ten in shaime, Bfarry says he has
"no objections"' to the club's use
of it.

Other problems such as use of
the trainer and insurance have
also not been solved. Official
rernonitinn mqv hel-n eliminste
F;:(.;UgIIILIUH Ifitty HCIP CIIIIIIIIJUM~

these problems, htowever.

By Tomt Curttis
The fooatball club has lined up

equipment, a coach, and a ten--
tative schedule for the fall, but thee
clubt has not yet recieved official
recognition through either the
Athletic Association or the As-
sociation of Student A~ctivities.

The c'lub recently acquired
some equipment from the
R o h es t r , n st i u te of
Technology, where the football
team~ was disbanded last year.
M~ost of the equipment is only a
year old and was obtained at a
price well below that of new
equipment.

The club has also found a head
coach for next fall. He is
Theodore Rose, who has
coaching experience av several
high schools and at H-arvard,
Tufts, and Brown. Rose has also
been a member of the Patriots'-
scouting staff.

The club's tentative schedule

'TTCH FOR MIT EXCLUSIVE at- your H-OME in JUNE.'

Pre-Publication Announcementaent l1 Time offer ONJLY!

THE CONTRA&~ ENGINEERING
HA`GNDBOOK: How to 'be an
Independently Employed
Technical Professional

(6~17) 542-84159

102 CHARLES STREET

BOSTON, MA 02114By Jim V/an Dusen
Another impressive effort by

the Tech lightweight crew team
fell just short of victory this past
Saturday, as the University of
Pennsylvania outmuscled MIT's
first boat, Finishiing one second on
top, 6-17.3 to 6i:18,3, in
Philadelphia. Navy finished third
with a time of 6:27.3.

The lightweights, about a
length'down at the 1400 meter
nnark, pulled up almost even.
Penn countered with a power
drive that put themn about one-
half length up. 'the Tech oarsmen
again tried- to pull ahead, with
about fifteen strokes to go. Penn,
however, finished with the narrow
victory, and is ranked numb'er
one for the ulpcoming Eastern
Sprints on May 14..

The lights are: clearly in the run-
ning for a victory at tihe Sprints
next SundSay. "There are sixe crews
at the torp, with IMITP rigbt in
there,"' said Coach Bill M~iller.
"We'vJe been giving every crew we
race a' really tough battle. This
week we're going to be working to
gain those few seconds we've been
losing by."

The second varsity boat, com-
posed of bow, Jim Leary '79; 2,
Paul Bordley '80; 3, Timn Carroll
'79; 4, Chris Harnkins'80; 5, Tom
Jones '79; 6, D~ave Lerner '80; 7,
Don Bollinger '80; stroke, Gare
Reid '80; and coxswain John
Donahue '77, came up short in its
race, finishing with a time of
6:416.6 to Penn's 6:38.1 and
Navy's 6:45.6. The JVb has been
facing stiff competition this
season. "The boat has been per-
forming very well, expecially with
two novice oarsmen coming in to
play a big part~-iwthajboat,"aag,' sa~id
M~iller.

A strong start didn't hold for
the --first frosh boat (bow, Chip
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PROPOSED

PEER HELP SERVICE
for -the M.1.T.' studcent communrrity

- a phonfe line for anyorne who ws\nants conversationa or informa3tion.,
ano~nymouslyt

an cPff-hourt~ informaPation center (a telephone H~oToGAMITB event
informatioiin, informaation about sex, drusgs, andc other personal stuff)

- a drosp-in center for anyone, wh~o wants to see a friendly f ace

- a p~larce to sleepp~off a bad tripg or crash wh en faced wits~ih a- sudden
roommaate ha9ssle

N4EETING
Sunday, May~ 14, 1978, 3:00 PM_~

Room 400B, Student C~enter

Refreshments mayP be available

This meetaing is for all those who are inrterested inP staffing this
programr. Mo~re informpation is on a flyer whic~h you should be getting
soon% in your dorma or frat maailbox. You csan also get thais flyerr in the
Inpformat~ion-Cene~ter, Room 7-121 .f




